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NEW lEUPH ClllllE 
LAID ACROSS THE INLET
Last Link in New Victoria-Vancouver 
Long Distance Line Laid Tuesday 
Afternoon in Saanich Waters
Two miles of cable, fi'om Coal Point, 
which is about a mile west of Deep Cove, 
to a point two miles east of Mill Bay, 
were successbilly laid across Saanich in­
let on Tuesday afternoon. This is the 
last link in an entirely new system of 
telephonic communication between Vic­
toria and Vancouver which has taken 
months in its installation, and has cost 
the B. C. Telephone Company over $200,- 
000. Officials believe that the line, which 
they say is as modern and efficient as 
any long dislance telephone to be found 
anywhere in the world, will be open to 
the general public for commercial use by 
Friday at the latest. . They also state 
that it will be disappointing to them 
if Victorians are not able to talk to resi­
dents of the sister city as clearly and as 
easily as is communication by wire with­
in the confines of the city.
BE INSPECIEDIHIS AFIERiON
GENERAL SIR IAN HAMILTON EXPECTED TO-DAY TO 




Awarded, Subject to Government Approv­
al, to Worswick Company and War­
ren Construction Company.
The Saanich *Council at a meeting held 
on June 24, decided to adopt the engin 
eer’s report on the tenders for bitulithic 
paving, in which he recommended the 
awarding of the contract for the Cedar 
Hill and Mount Tolmie Roads to the 
Worswick Paving Company, and that for 
the remainder of the roads to Warren 
Brothers. The reeve stated that full par­
ticulars were already in the hands of the 
government, whose approval and consent 
was necessary before the contracts could 
be signed.
One of the greatest generals in the 
British army, who added to a distinguish­
ed reputation in the South African war, 
and who has since been engaged in im­
portant military assignments, will be in 
he city at the end of the week in the 
aerson of General Sir Ian Standish Mon- 
;eith Hamilton, G. C. B., D. S. O. who is 
accompanying Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes 
minister of militia, to the Island to in­
spect the brigade camp at Sidney, probab- 
y about Friday.
Sir Ian Hamilton, whose name as Col. 
Hamilton was on everyone’s lips during 
the South African war for his disting­
uished service in Natal, with the Lady­
smith relief expedition, was born at Cor­
fu 60 years ago. He was himself the 
son of an officer, and educated atCheam 
anp Wellington College; he entered the 
army 40 years ago. His first active ser­
vice came in the second Afghan war, 
where he was mentioned in dispatches 
twice, and in the South African war two 
years later he was wounded at Majuba 
Hill. He was succeesively with the Nile 
expidition and in Burma, in both wars of 
which he was mentioned in dispatches, 
becoming lieutenant-colonel in the latter 
campaign, and full colonel in 1891,
Daily Routine of Camp 
Duty.
Reville, 5.30 a.m.; sick parade,
6.00 a.m,; breakfast, 7.00 a.m.; all 
rations, 7.30 a.m.; drills, 8 to 12 
a.m.; dinner, 12.30 noon; drills, 2 
to 4.30 p.m.; tea 5.30 p.m.; guard 
mounting,'6.00 p.m.; retreat, 7.30 
p.m.; 1st post, 9.30 p.m.; last post,
10.00 p.m.; lights out, 10.15 p.m.
C. O. R. arrived Thursday last with the 
advance party.
QTiartermaster sargent Gibson and ad­
vance party of the 72nd Seaforth High­
landers of Canada arrived in camp Wed­
nesday.
Sports for Dominion Day 
There will be a ball game at Atheletic I Park between the North Ward of Victor­
ia and the Sidney team. The Sidney 
team will be picked from the following 
I players, Roberts or Pierce to pitch, J. 
Kemper, manager, E. Munroe, H. Teitz, 
F. Roache, B. Brown, A' Gehrke, M. Nor­
ton, R. Webb. F. Pflster, captain. Game 
to be called at 2 o’clock.^
COLUUtE
PELKET ACpnEB IN 
KLAnBRTEH CASE
Canadian Southern Company’s 
Mill Closed Until Repairs 
Are Completed.
Presiding Judge Gives his interpretation 
of What Constitutes a Prize Fight
the Devons, led by Col. Park. Col. Ian 
Hamilton commanded on Wagon Hill and 
rendered valuable service.”
Col. Hamilton became major-general 
and chief of staff to Lord Kitchener, and 
from that time to the end of the war 
commanded the mobile columns in the 
Western Tr ansvaal. He became lieut.- 
general at the conclusion of the war.
He was next appointed quartermaster- 
general to the forces in 1903-04, and serv­
ed as military representative for India 
with the Japanese forces in Manchuria 
in 1904-05. He assumed command of the
Calgary,—-June 23.—Arthur J. Pelkey, 
charged with manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Luther McCarty, was 
adjudged not guilty, the jury returning a 
verdict after an hours deliberation. 
There was a ripple of applause in the 
court room when the verdict w as announc - 
ed.-L';
The case was tried before Chief Justice 
Harvey and His Lordship defined for the 
first time what constituted a prize fight 
in the Dominion of Canada. He held
nil aiiiii aiiu lui. — -__ _ southern command in the latter year.
He was’ subsTquenUr*engage‘d'in the 1 terminating that appointment in 1909. 
Chitral relief force in 1895, and became For over a year he was adjutant-general 
C. B., and bad commanded the Third I to the forces
Brigade in the Tirah campaign in 1897. 
He was then commandant at Hythe till 
the outbreak of the South African war, 
when he was attached to the army of 
General Buller in Natal.
The general holds numerous foreign 
decorations, and has written four or five 
books, the latest being “A Staff Officer’s 
Scrap Book.” ^
Preliminary work towards preparing
, 5„nea. I It was here that the' general, then a the ground on Mr. John Brethour’s farm
The Worswick Paving Company will colonel, became famous in,the public eye Jot the brigade camp which commenced
pay, according to their tender, 95 per 
cent, for the municipal bonds, will lay the 
paving at $1,715 with a five years’ guar­
antee, or at $1.87 with a ten years’ guar­
antee; wooden margins $51 per 1000 feet, 
and crushed rock or gravel binder at 98 
cents per square yard. ,
The Warren Construction Company 
will pay 95 per cent, for the municipal 
bonds, will lay,, the pavement at $1,725
and was deservedly popular.
AT ELANDSLAAGTE.
Col. Hamilton distinguished himself 
greatly at Elandslaagte on October 21, 
1899, where the superiority of the Brit­
ish in a pitched battle was demonstrated, 
although the Boers fought with the 
greatest tenacity to the end.
The British infantry attacked in ex­
on Thursday has been completed, the ad 
vance parties having arrived earlier in 
the week.
The intention of the headquarters staff 
is to make the training a serious one and 
to use to the utmost the time that is 
available under actual camp conditions, 
as the, period of battalion drill is suppos­
ed already to have been put in at the 
various drill halls.
The officers commanding are: Sixth-------------- -------------------- .tended order, advancing through theper yard with five years’ guarantee, or Lalley, but met an artillery and infantry , Gnnn-mffht’s Own
for $1,825 with ten yoore' guar,inteej fii.e, men falling rapidly. The ™ jjaior H w'Hulme’72nd Regi-
wooden margins, $50 per 1000 feet, and ^ere carried to the rear. However in _ > qeaforth Hmhlanders Lieut -Col. crushed rock or gravel binder 97 cents L^pite of the Boer guns and sharpshooters p! tfeiwnrds I eckie* 88th Recin 
per yard. By a letter to their manager tlie British Infantry gradually gained the I G- .I^clw^^rds Leck.o, 88lh Regin
in Victoria, received since the tenders hand. Col. Scot Chisholm was
were sent in, they authorize him to offer killed, as was also General Viljoen. 
crushed‘rock only for the binder and also Gonerul French thanked the troops on 
to allow the council, if they chose the field, specially mentioning Col. Ham- 
five years’ guarantee, to have the option j)ton for his splendid handling of the in- 
of extending it to ten at any time before The British subsequently bivou-
the expiration of the first period at two | ac];cfl Jn the captured position on the
Saturday following.
Defence OP Wagon Hiu..
He was also at Wagon Hill during the 
defence of Ladysmith. General Buller, 
describing the events at Wagon Hill on 
January 6, 1900, said. ‘'An attack was
that an encounter with fists, privately 
arranged for, was a prize fight, and was 
not permissable. His interpretation of 
the statute, if it stands, puts an end to 
all boxing contests in the Dominion 
where the authorities are inclined to in­
terfere. The verdict was to the effect 
that the contest was a prize fight, but 
the jury held againsf the belief that Pel- 
key had inflicted the blow that had dis­
located his antagonist’s neqk. The jury 
by its verdict memorialises the Provin­
cial legislature to pass a lav/ defining 
specifically what constitutes a prize fight 
and prohibiting the staging of such con­
tests in Alberta in the future.
His Lordship objected to the jury’s re­
commendation, asserting that his defini­
tion of the law and the decision of the 
jury established a precedent and made 
further legislation unnecessary.
His Lordship also informed Pelkey 
that had the jury adjudged him guilty 
he would have imposed no sentence on 
him, as thecasewas to test the law rather 
than to fix the guilt of the defendant.
Last Monday evening part of the con­
veyor used by the Canadian Southern 
Lumber Company collapsed with a crash.
It was a very facinating sight to see the 
big structure sway and finally sink to the 
water below as was seen by several 
people at the time, but rather an expen­
sive occurance for. the company. Mr. 
Warne, superintendent, stated it would 
be impossible to estimate the loss until a 
later date.
It has caused the entire plant to close 
down until the conveyor is repaired, as 
it is a very important factor in the run­
ning of the mill.
Mr. Warne thinks it will take at least 
a week to repair the structure. The di­
rect cause of the collapse Is unknown, but 
is undoubtedly caused by the tremen­
dous heat charring away the under tim­
bers. Mr. Warne stated that a steel and 
concrete construction, would undoubted­
ly over come this trouble. It was indeed 
very fortunate that no one was on it at 
the time as it is the custom for the mill­
wright and oiler to go over it regularly, 
and they had only a few minutes before 
been there. They expect to resume work ^ 
about June 30.
Sidney vs. North Wards
Sidney won from the Northwards of 
Victoria last Sunday to the tune of 12-11, 
the score standing 8 to 3 up to the fifth in- 
ings, and looked like a walk away for 
the Sidney boys, but the Northwards evi­
dently got a hunch and worked the score 
up to the 12 to 11 mark at the finish 
The line was as follows;
SIDNEY NORTHWARDS
Pfister, cap.,....... ..r. f................ .... ...Hall
Roache.............   s. a....,. .....Cummings
Brown....... ........ ...3. b...............- Rivirly
Kemper, mgr....... 1. b......... .............. Lane
Teitz.....................2. b.................. .. .Milne
Munroe . ........... c................ Wall
Gehrke,....... ....... c. f.................Dinsdale
Norton...................1. L..........  Plows
Roberts............... . ... p.... ..........  .Taylor
cents per yard per year for the last per­
iod of five years.
VICTORIA vs. SIDNEY
Sidney Expects to Field the Following commenoed on my position but was chief- 
Lacrosse Team DomiAiion Day at My ,against Caesar’s camp and Wagon Hill.
Atheletic Park The enemy was in great strength and
Mould, goal, B. Munro, cover point, pushed the attack with the greatest 
Tester, first defence, Pottinger, second courage and energy. Soipe ol our en- 
defence. Humber, cap. third defence, W. trenchmonts at Wagon Hill were, taken 
Munroe, centre, Joimson Bob, 3rd home, three times by the
M. Norton, 2nd 'home, Sid. Humber. 1st us. The attack continued till 7.30 p.m. 
home, Robertson, ou tside, Bedford inside. One point in oui- pOTibom wim
J. Kirke, W. Baimders, and W. Webb, by the enemy the whole day, but at duok 
spares. Game called at 4 o.elock, P. in a very heavy rainstorm, Aey we
N. Tcatcr, manager, F. Humber, captain, turned out ol: this position at the point ot
;H. Beresford, vice-captain. , 1 the bayonet ’n a most gallant manner by
■Col. 
Regiment,
Victoria Fusileers, Lieut.-Col: J. A. Hall: 
104th Regiment, New Westminster, 
Lieut.-Col. J. D. Taylor, M.P.
The first three days will be steady 
training of all the regiments encamped, 
and one one of these clays will be the big 
inspection by Col. S' Hughes and Gen. 
Sir Tan Hamilton. On Monday and Tues­
day the whole force will be engaged in 
field nmnoeuvora along lines which are 
being worked out by Major Gardinor, 
who is at present seconded from the In­
dian army for service on the staff of the 
Royal Military College at Kingston, The 
companies will be in camp five days, the 
camp closing on June 30,
On July 21 it is expected there will be 
1500 cadets arrive in camp from Victoria, 
Vancouver and other points in Brilish 
Columbia. They will be in camp one 
week and it will be a sight \yqrth seeing. 
. 88th regiment arrived yesterday by 
spcciol train Lt.-Col. Hall commanding.
Lieut. McMillan quartermaster Gib D.
AT STAN DA R D PRIG ES
Vtetor.Vkti'olaB XI, % 
Mthocany or oik
Insure the. pur- 
chaserobtaining 
fall value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­




Government Street Opposite Post Office Victoria,





Phone L29, or order may be left at Mr. 
Critchley’s Store.
CASE FOR DEFENCE IN




Victoria Land Recording Division
Cowichan Land District
TAKE NOTICE that James Archibald 
John, of Sidney, B.C., occupation car­
penter, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted on Ar­
butus Island,'lying to the west of Pier 
Island, thence around the shore line to 




Colusa, from West Coast ...........June 27
Empress of India, from Orient..June 27 
Canada Meiru, from Orient... .June 28 
Tamba Maru. from Orient ......July 3
Comedian, from Liverpool ...........July 4
Talthybius, from Liverpool ....July 5 
Celtic King, from New York... .July 7 
Tacoma Maru, from Orient .... July 10
Monteagle, fi’om Orient ................. July 15
Awa Maru, from Orient ............... July 16
Makura, from Australia ............. .July 22
Ferd Laeisz, from Hamburg .. . July 22 
Empress of Japan, from Orient.July 23 
Panama Maru, from Orient ....July 24
Candidate, from Liverpool ...........July 25
Sado Maru. from Orient ...............July 30
Bellerophon, from Orient ......Aug. 2
Empress of Russia, from Orient.Aug. 3 
Seattle Maru, from Orient ....Aug. T
Yokohama Maru, from Orient..Aug. 13
Doctor Testifies That No Blow Suffi­
cient to Cause Serious Hurt 
Was Delivered.
Calgary. June . 21.-With only a few 
witnesses examined this afternoon and 
several more to be examined. Chief 
Justice Harvey, of the Alberta Su­
preme Court, late to-day adjourned 
until Monday the trial of Arthur 
Pelkey, charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Luther 
McCarty in the ring near here on May 
24 last. The jury was not locked up,
but is being guarded closely.
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-ALSO--
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
SAANICHTON NEWS.
On Tuesday last alarm was felt foi
•I r'^^'^T-ro’llug. is! the safety of motor cars. Iron spikes 
Crown of Castille, from P i one-third across the road were
Lord Lonsdale, from Europe-..Aug. i projected three or
Niagara, 20 four inches. These spikes are for md.
Empress of India, from ^ ^
Mexico Maru, from Orient ....Aug. 21
Vestalia, from London ..............Aug. 23
Sanuki Maru. from Orient ....Aug. 27
Cyclops, from Orient ........... Aug.
Empress of Asia, from Liverp 
Chicago Maru, from ‘
Shidzuoka Maru, from Orient. .Sept. 
Canada Maru. from Orient ... Sept 18 
Statesman, from Liverpool
Ajax, from Orient .............
Antilochus, from Orient
Den of Ruthven, from Europe. .Oc . 3j
Glenlogan, from Europe .........-Oct. 6
Den of Cromhie. from Europe. .Nov. 28 
In Port.
Lord Derby, from Orient ... .Esquimalt
H.M.S. Shearwater .......... . .Esquima
H.M.S. Algerine .................. • .Esquuna ^
PI.M.C.S.. Rainbow ........-Esquima
To Sail.
ShidOTOka Maru, for Orient ... .July 1 
Marama, for Australia .................M /
eating position of electric light wirej 
poles. Seeing the danger, Mr. E. Sage 
telephoned the municipal officers. Wfe 
have not as yet heard the result.
Some years ago Saanichton could 
boast of a travelling library. The lib­
rarian, Mr. F. Turgoose, had to give 
it up, and since then Saanichton has 
been without its library. It is hoped 
that our literary darkness may soon 
be illuminated by some sort of public 
library.
After replacing the rails the V. and 
S. Railway had torn up, the cars of 
the B. C. E. R. were liberated, but 




Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
the planet JUPITER IN THE 
MAKING
The planet Jupiter and presumably
___ • the still farther distant planets may
ara a, for stralia ...^said to represent the younger mem-
Canada; Maru, for Orient .... . .-J^ i' i^ers of the celestial family of worlds
Keemun, for Orient .. • • • • > • • * " of which our earth is in the prime of
fOI* o r * t-^r\r\Tn 1+^ flOfl.d O'ffSTDrillSt


















Tacoma Maru, for Orient; ......Juy^_
Monteagle, for Orient ...... • •. • Ju y _
Empress of Japan, for Orient. . .Jub 30 
Panama Maru, for Orient ..... .Aug. - 
Makura, for Australia -. •.. • •..Aug.
life, the moo its dea of spring, and 
Mars an older brother; yet Jupiter, the 
largest member of this wonderful 
family, interests us more because, be­
yond Mars, be is pur nearest neighbor. 
Jupiter also commands our attention
DRESSERS AND STANDS, CHIFFONIERS, EXTEN­
SION AND CENTRE TABLES.
g| more th£Uv the Others because the few
Talthybius, for Orient ........ _ Luj^pses that astronomers have had




An interesting idea in motorboat- 
CBbin construction has been carried 
out ou the “Altge," a 26-tt. 
lor cruising on Puget Soun . ^ ^
weather the cabin top is raised to the ^
height of the pilot-house root, of many and changing
when a high wind is blowing and the visible. It has been die
Tea rough, the top IS dropped down
thoroughly protecting the passengms
from spray, and also lowering the cen­
ter of gravity anlje^uclng the sur- 
face presented to the wi d
SIDNEY’S
TIVE suburb
he now IS in a condition immediately
preceding the formation of a solid
crust, water and land—a state through 
which our earth once passed. ,
When viewed through a powerful 
telescope the surface of Jupiter ap­
pears to be streaked with shades of 
grey in which brighter and darker
- • - forms
are scovered, 
however, that these shades and spota 
are not the real surface of the planet, 
but a deep atmosphere of clouds and 
vapors, the changing forms and mo­
tions ui: which are not caused by 
winds, but by the action of licatc-a
Bed Lounges and Couches, Arm Chairs and Rockers. 
Kitchen Cabinets, Tables, Safes.
Bedsteads, Springs and Mattrasses.
Prices moderate. Estimates given for all kinds of uphols­

















Where there are waterfront loKa^^
sites for sale, adjoining shetoed b y , ^ years,
at moderate prices and ™ to™ |f«™ thf elect* line
Kop'lStS For pZriSars apply at the add^^
I liJ ------ -
NORTH SAANICH ACREAGE
For sale at prices ,3
currents Of air or other gases rlslnff 
from the j)lanet.
AS tbe dark spots of this aimosphovo 
frequently assume the color of Hglh. 
rose or reddish brown as If refloetlng
some groat lire, the astronomors ha.vo
decided that the lighter parts of tlio | 
atmosphere are oceans of water vii- 
por, while the darker spots are holos 
In the atmosphoro through which at 
glimpse of tl'ie real surfaceot t|) 
lilanet may he had with a surnclontiy
powerful tele,scope, .
Jupiter revolves around tVio sun live 
imes Its far away its the earth and vo- 
qulroB almost twelve years to eum- 
[dete one revolution. Four largo and 
four small moons aeeompany ^tho 
great planet, which rotates around Its 
own a.vis in about ton hours. The also 
of Jupiter IS such that 1300 wmdda as 
invge as the earth eould readily K 
cunlttlned within its ‘b'brloih yet Us 
spoeine gravity is so small ‘
planet would he outweighed hy sUbIU- 
ly more than 300 earths.
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
3, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay, 
Etc., always on hand.
aComplete Electrical Installatio^
Any of the “EL” Family
W. F. 8cMember Victoria Renl Efitnt.e Exchange
real estate, investments and insurance
ApfiTfor Law Union and Rock Insurance Comp.iny.Ud.
Snnnlch Land; a SimUaUv. Bun^
I In* "I you devotedly. I cau-
p.!t ilvcr 'vUhoutoyou. Ttdt rne^
YOU return my love.” i-... u "
She; "I do, I have no use toi It. 
Tomuiv; ‘Taim, what is it thtitMho
Hibhi h. here to-day an,Mmlin tn-
Paiiai "Prahnhly the cahk, my non,
‘ •EL” PERGO ! You never tasted such ^





uraQUisT DI.OCK Telephone 64 SIDNEY, E.C,
HWMdta
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For the Manufacturer if he uses 
^ Electric Power—No Dirty Belts; 
Whirring Shafts or Noisy Engines.'
Save $800
On the Purchase of a 37 ft. Gasoline Launch
For immediate sale we offer a 37 foot, 12 h.p. Gasoline Launch for 
$1,200. Old style Yale Engine, burns distillate or gasoline: two storage 
batteries, powerful pump, two cabins, nine ton capacity, nearly new; com­
plete with full equipment, $2,000
FOR QUICK SALE $1,200
S. NAKANO & CO., 627 Pandora St., Victoria
Or H. & R. B. BRETHOUR, Sidney, B. C.
The New School at Deep Cove on Opening Day.
♦ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
THE ENGLAND OF SHAtKESPEARE
If you are interested in keeping
< >
dows the costs of manufacturing ^ 
see us for rates and full particul­
ars.
The Welcome club has been converted 
into the Mermaid tavern, and all over 
the grounds at Earl’s court may be rec­
ognised the ingenuity and art that have 
reconstructed: nearly every thing essential 
to the illustration of “Shakespeare s 
England,” except perhaps its atmosphere 
which would scarcely fit into that of mod­
ern London. ‘ The period of strikes and 
aeroplanes seems as far away from the 
spirit of the gay and picturesque revels 
of St. Bartholomew’s fair, with its old 
English games. Maypole dances and ped­
dlers selling pretty triflp to simple 
maids, as a dreadnought to the little 
Revenge, which lies at anchor in Ply­
mouth harbor.
The famous galeon has been rebuilt 
exactly to scale with all her guns, culver- 
ins, and other details, and it is interesting 
to note her measurement of 104 feet from 
stem to stern. In the well designed scene 
[ with the small gabled houses facing the 
harbor and an effectively painted sea 
outlook she forms a central point of in­
terest amid an almost bewildering as­
semblage of timbered houses and shops, 
and reproductions of notable examples 
of Tudor architecture. The exhibition 
represents the splendors and frolics of 
the Elizabethan period, and Shakesperean 
associations, though prominent, are only 
incidental.
A collection of folio editions of the 
poet will attract those whose interest is 
mainly literary, but the majority of vis­
itors will feel that they are brought near­
er to his actual life by a visit to the 
Globe theater,which hqs been set up 
with a conscientious exactitude that 
shows the conditions under which the 
dramas were produced. Yesterday a re­
hearsal of the Pyramus and Thisbe scene 
from "A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
was in progress when the visitors were 
conducted into the circular auditorium, 
with three tiers for the “quality” and lor 
the groundlings a graveled pit, some­
times used as a cockpit or for bear-bait­
ing, the stage being removed on such 
occasions.
Plays by the Elizabethan dramatists 
will be given in this theater, and visitors 
will have an opportunity of seeing the 
motley throng of ‘'groundlings" swarm 
in from St. Bartholomew’s fair, paying 
for their stools at the door or standing 
through the performance, and diversify­
ing the proceedings by altercations with 
the young bloods occupying seats on the 
stage, whose absorption in the drama 
was not 80 intenac as to prevent them 
from playing dice and cards during Its 
progress.
The maslced ladies and gallants in the 
boxeH and the minstrels in the gallery 
over the stage are other characteristics 
of the theater of the time. The original 
Globe theater was a circular building 
with a rim of thatched roof over the 
BuiTOimding tires -and stage, while the 
center above the groundlings was open to 
the sky, but the London ciounty council 
objects to thatch, and therefore, the re­
production could not bo carried out with 
entire accuracy.
The Fount ain theater, unlike the Globe, 
Was miiuwe and this building, also recon­
structed for the occasion, will be used 
for; I,he lUustvulion of a banquet attend­
ed by the queen‘ embassadorH and cour­
iers, and followed by court dunces, which, 
including the magnineent pavnnnes, gtilH- 
nrds, and corfintos, performed in a hand­
some Tudor banqueting hall, obtained 
from an old mansion for the occasion, 
will form an attractive examplification 
of contemporary splendour.
“The greatest project, perhaps, is the 
holding of a tourney with knights in ar 
mor tilting in the lists. This spectacle 
will be presented with all the realism as­
sociated with the tournament plaened by 
the Earl of Eglinton three-vuarters of a 
centuary ago. Viscountess Curzon will 
be the queen of beauty in whose honor 
the lances will be broken, and a conting­
ent from Germany and Austria, including 
the princess of Pless and several nobles, 
will come to pay her homage.
Ladies riding into the arena, heralds, 
knights-attendant, and squires will add 
to the color and animation of the scene, 
which is fixed for July 11 in the Empress 
hall. Guy Laking, the king’s armorer, is 
superintending the forging of the armor, 
and Viscount Crichton will be the direc­
tor of the tourney, which promises to be 
the most remarkable review of the pan­
oply and gallantry of chivalry that has 
been seen in recent times.
BRinSH GOLUlieM ELEG- 
TRIG niULWAV GO.. ITG.
, Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, J 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
ROOF AND BARN
PAINT
THE STANELAND COMPANY, Ltd.
FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Karluk at Wrangel.
Wrangel, Alaska, June 24.—The Can­
adian Arctic exploration ship Karluk, 
which is taking twelve members of Vilh- 
jalmer Stefansson’s party north together 
with supplies and equipment of the expe­
dition, put in here last night to drop Cap­
tain Gosse, the pilot, who conducted the 
ship through the inside passage, and de­
parted early to-day for Nome, where the 
Karluk will be joined by Mr. Stefansson. 
When the Karluk put out into the North 
Pacific to-day they men on board bade 
farewell to the last land they will see 
until the Karluk reaches Unimak Pass, 
the entrance to Bering sea. Captain 
Bartlett who is in command of the Kar­
luk, expects to reach Nome about July 10 
a few hours ahead of Stefansson, who is 
due there on a mail steamer from Seattle 
the same day. The Karluk will not put 
in at any port between here and Nome.
Captain Bartlett reported all on board 
well. The Karluk has been steaming 
well, Captain Bartlett said,but encounter­
ed unfavorable winds all the way north. 
The ship was anchored six hours in Dun­
can Bay awaiting favorable tide in Sey­
mour Narrows June 19, Engineer Munroe 
then spread the fire bars to insure better 
combuBtion of coal, and good headway 
was made. The Karluk met:;;many ves­
sels en. route, and several signalled 
“Pleasant voyage,” to which Captain Bart­
lett replied “Thank you.”
The health on board is excellent,
certain Irishman living In New 
York owns a number ol’ toneinont 
houses on the East Side In the Jewish 
(llBt.riet, One day one of his tenants, 
a little, short, wlzened-up Jew, called 
at Ills ollleo to make a complaint.
■T toll you, Mister Murphy, I am 
gt>Iu' to loiive your Hat.''
“Sure, now,” answered Murphy, 
“and what Is the troulile'/’’
"Veil, T tell you d(>ro’H too many 
rato in dot flat. Vy, only yesterday T 
kills olghtl”
Miirphy .lumped to his foot In angcir, 
and hollowed forth! “An' 'tls rats, Is 
It, that Is liotliorlng ye? You la.vo 
(him rats alone! What do yon want 
for eight dollars a month'? Hunting 
privileges?” !
Fir Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
We are just Completing improvements and doubling 
our capacity. We are also installing the most modem 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry- We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptly and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors 
from The Woodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your 
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The Victoria Times of June 23rd pub 
lishedthe following item: The town 
Sidney, which is forging ahead of late, 
and a few days ago turned on electric 
light in the streets, has now fiscal agents 
to look after its interests in the matter 
of loans, Canadian Financiers, Limited, 
has been appointed by the conncil in that 
capacity. Would the Times kindly tell us 
who constitute the council referred to 
and under what act or authority this 
council was formed. In view of the lack 
of any improvement in the way of sani­
tary and other necessities, which have 
continually been brought to notice 
through these columns. We could only 
wish that the above might be true in
every particular, in which case we could
see some chance of these improvements 
being carried out.
proportional sum for the rest of the line. 
As to the great outlay that is all rot. I 
wish, I had the chance to make as great 
an outlay for a like return. The cars on 
Sunday were filled for the greater part 
of the day and double trains or trains in 
two sections of two cars each were runn­
ing most of the day, two cars being des­
patched when filled and two immediately 
after. The whole peninsula and many 
iri Victoria will bless you if you will lend 
your paper to the cause of low fares. 
People whom I know in Victoria declare 
they will not travel on the line at the 
present rates and when the novelty dies 
out it will react on the B. C. E. We 
must now stimulate the V. & S.
Yours truly,
FRANK R. BAILY. 
Saanichton, June 22,1913.
The B. C. Electric Railway
To the Editor of the Reveiw.
I sent a letter from Victoria, yesterday 
B. C. E. train. The car was justre
A committee was suggested at the 
meeting of the Council of the Board of 
Trade held on Tuesday afternoon to take 
up the matter of establishing a ferry ser­
vice from Sidney to James Island. The 
Canadian Explosives Company, have pur­
chased this island for the erection of 
there plants and that they will employ, 
several hundred men, is a reason why 
this should be a successful enterprise,
at the same time bringing business into 
Sidney, also increasing the population of 
Sidney. It is only natural to beleive, that 
families would rather reside some dis­
tance away from a plant of this kind,
V and the fact of a ferry service would not 
only be of benefit to Sidney tmt a great 
boon to the workmen and their families 
Tvho will be employed on the island.
The Livingston centenary, with re­
minders of what the missionary-explorer
did in revealing the interior of Africa, 
brings suggestions that the western 
hemisphere has something of a dark con­
tinent. There are portions of South 
America, notably the region drained by 
the Amazon, which are as unknown as 
was Africa fifty years ago, and the prob­
ability is that the resources are equally 
rich and diversified.
leaving Cormorant St. for Saanich, as I 
passed. It was jammed full and some 
were standing. Had I wished to avail 
myself of this car I should have had the 
privilege of paying full fare and of stand­
ing.
When meetings were held to induce 
owners to give a right of way, I think 
I heard Mr. Coward say, “We do not ex­
pect the line to pay for 8 years.*' I will 
not absolutely say this was the exact 
time set but I believe it was. The line 
has been running only a week and one 
cannot be sure of getting a seat in the 
cars. I hear complaints in Victoria and 
Saanich of the charges for return fares 
and I was told yesterday in Victoria that 
a petition was being signed begging the 
B. C. E. R. to reduce the fares. It seems 
but yesterday the B. C. E. were suppli 
cants begging for free land, but now it 
is the public, and unless the public make 
a stand the company will treat it as they 
did the Esquimalt people till they com 
pelled them to deduct 50 per cent- 
of-their fares. I was told by an electri­
cian yesterday in V ictoria that it cost 1-8 
the value to devdlope power by electricity 
in place of steam power, also that the 
B. C. E. R. are taxed on their line from 
Vancouver to New Westminster, whereas 
here they are exempt. This is only 
hearsay, therefore I cannot vouch for it 
but in any case universal disappointment 
is felt at the charges. To charge double 
fare for return tickets has never been re­
sorted to by the much abused V. & S.
It you wish to make your paper repre­
sent the Saanich peninsula, stand up for 
and back the public in their effort to get 
reasonable fares. It is the public you 
depend on for support and not the B. C. 
E. R. Yours truly,
FRANK R. BAILY.
**Sonie One Has Blundered
To the theEditor of the Review.
The opening of the B. C. Electric rail­
way overshadows all other topics, and 
the pleasure of seeing a new line opened 
up is overshadowed by the enormous ad­
vance in charges. Ten years ago we 
could buy a return ticket on the old cord- 
wood express on Saturdays for forty 
cents, which, after deducting all griev- 
ancea, was a cheap rate considering the 
few passengers. Now this new electric 
line opens and is crowded with passeng­
ers and it imposes ninety cents, or over 
110 per cent more than the old line, 
charged at one time. T his has alienated 
the sympathies of the whole peninsula 
and caused it to look to the old line for 
relief. A little more enterprise, a little 
more energy, a little more enthusiasm 
can yet make the V. & S. a piofitable 
competitor ns well as a benefactor. For 
years the fare was fifty cents retuin by 
this line when the passengers were about 
a quarter what they arc now. It could 
be reduced to fifty cents and pay a good 
return. The enonnoiis increase in fares 
by the electric line, which will not issue 
return tickets at a fare and a half, Is a 
blow to rear estate, a blow to the poorer 
classes and a blow to its own prestnge, as
it appears that money first, money sec­
ond and then one half. We know the 
dissatisfaction the company is giving to 
Victoria where many travellers are coni* 
tiolled to eland for lack of accommoda. 
tion The B. 0, is piling up, dividends 
and'not giving fair accommotlation, and 
at the very start of the new line it seems 
nci if it would pay, whereas the plea was 
that it would not pay for many years. ^
1 hope you will assist the campaign for 
fifty cent fares from Saanichton, aud «i
GIBRALTAR’S STORY.
Gibraltar has ' been an English 
stronghold exactly two centuries, for it 
was 200 years ago that the groat and 
iniprognable fortress reared by nature 
was formally ceded to England. The 
troaty was .signed on April 11, 1713, but 
was, however, only the official recog­
nition of what had already taken place, 
for I’.ngllsh troops were already In pos- 
BCHSion of the mammoth rook that 
guards the gateway of the Mcdlter- 
rtineon, and had boon hesleged In vain 
by the French and Spanish. Twice 
during tho following fourteen years 
the Spanish attempted to rotako the 
'ortresB. Between 1782 end 1,703 the 
Spanish ’’eturiK'd to the atUicU, and In 
one bu ttlu I O.OUO all les were Inglor tons - 
ly dofeatod and routed by a garrison of 
7,000 British.
Gibraltar was, in its early days, the 
gate which kepi; the Moors out of 
Spain, 'rile grizzled soldier In charge 
had a daughter at the court of the 
Spanish queen. The king wronged her 
and the bid warrior In revenge stood 
ha(fk and let the Moors through. Spain 
had murvy a weary year of slruggle to 
g(. t thorn out. agiiin.
Sidney Board of
The regular meotinit of the Board of 
Trade will be lield on Tlmrsday, July 3, 
in Berquiat's Hall, at 8 p.m,
Secretary,
Sidney
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
Choice Wines, Liquors
and Cigars,
Rates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
Western Dominion Land &
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT,




so provide for your family or for your business 
commitments in the event of your death. Remember 
those lots yet unpaid for. Lay up a competence for 
your middle age, or declining years, by means of an 
endowment policy. Rates low. All results
' I ,i«
Sole Agents for Vancouver Island
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
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Gold Jewelry 
For Ladies
We would like you to call and 
see our line which includes many 
designs which cannot be seen else­
where.
Bracelets, solid gold $11.75 to $170
Bar Pins, plain or engraved
$4.00 to $9.50
Bar Pins, stone set $6.00 to $90.00
Pearl Brooches - $5.50 to $50.00
Pearl Necklets - $10.75 to $155.00
Mesh Bags - - $5.00 to $76.00
Beauty Pins - - - 75c to $2.75
We put these up nicely in silk 
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Mr. E Roberts is visiting Sidney.
Mr and Mrs F. G. Norris visited Victoria 
Monday on a business tinp.
Capt. S. W. Buckman, of Portland Is­
land, was in town last Tuesday.
Mr. Fred Hooton is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Whitting.
Mr, R. Crawford visited his sister Mrs. 
Walker Sunday.
Mr. Character MacDonald visited Sid­
ney on Wednesday.
Captain and Miss Berquist and several 
friends spent Sunday touring Victoria in 
their motor car.
Mrs. T. J. Converse was a visitor 
Victoria Wednesday.
Mr. Jack Roberts spent Friday even­
ing in the city where he attended the 
Priiacess theatre.
Mr. S. S. Martineau paid a flying bus­
iness trip to Sidney Wednesday.
Mr. Johnnie Gehrke is clerking at the 
Sidney Trading Co. for a couple of weeks.
Miss Stella Carlin of Victoria has been 
visiting her little friend, Muriel Tester, 
for the past week.
Major T. W. G, Bryan, of Victoria, at­
tached to the corps of Guides, was in 
town on Monday.
W. R. Harvey, of Vancouver, J. Muich- 
in, of Victoria, and J. L. Haquet, of Vic­
toria, registered at the Sidney hotel Mon­
day.
Dr. Cumming’s Hydropathic is nearing 
completion, the furniture and furnishings 
having all arrived. He expects the build­
ing to be completed in about three weeks.
Mr. S. Halseth is spending several days 
in Victoria on business and pleasure 
combined.
Mr. Fred Burr and sister Miss Nora 
Norris visited with their parents at Deep 
Bay Sunday.
Miss A. Prohge left Tuesday morning 
for her home at Everett Vv^ash. after vis­
iting her friend Miss H. Gehrke.
Miss Grace Irving is spending her sum­
mer vacation at her home in Sidney af­
ter attending the Normal School at Van- 
couvcr.
Captain Curtis, of Canoe Pass, had a 
pair of oars and oar locks taken from 
his boat yesterday, ^he thieves evident­
ly tried to remove the gasoline as the 
tank had been tampered with.
Miss V/ilson and Miss Bindley, are 
opening a tea garden at their camp on 
Union Bay, Saturday next, June 28. 
This camp is situated on the main road, 
just beyond the Indian Reserve.
Mrs. Donavan, Miss Elliott and Miss 
Norris spent the week end in the city, 
the two former picnicing at Cordova Bay 
on Sunday, while Miss Norris returned 
to her home at Deep Bay via the B. C. 
Electric.
Mrs. W. S. Creller, of Sidney, Manito­
ba and her daughter Mrs. J. Ross of 
Winnipeg are the guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Jackson, Fifth St.
The Ladies’ Guild in connection with 
Holy Trinity church, North Saanich, pur­
pose holding a strawberry fete on the 
rectory ground adjoining the church on 
the afternoon of Saturday, July 5, open­




I isi VESTMENTS 
COLLECTIONS
AGENTS FOR
London Guarantee and Accident Co. 
Limited.
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Colonial Investment and Loan Co, 
Reliance Loan andJSavings Co., and 
General Agents for B. C. of 
The Guardian Assurance Company, 
Ltd., and Law, Union and Rock In­
surance Company, Ltd. ,,
Notary Public for British Columbia.
Commissioner for Nova Scotia in 
British Columbia.
VICTORIA, B. C.
The B. C. Telephone Company are lay­
ing a cable line from Mill Bay to Deep 
Cove this weak. The work is being car- 
ined on by G. J. Isles, A. F. Lax, J. F. 
Cameron, G. Kleinger and F. A.
Hayes,
Guests registered at the Sidney Hotel, 
Sunday,|were Mr. and J. C. Pendray city 
Wm. E. Hoag, Vancouver, B. C., A Eck- 
lay, Vancouver, B. C. Fred Kohse, Victor­
ia H. G. Worsfold, Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Crouch. City.
Gus Nelson, an old time character of 
this district, was taken to Victoria by 
Constable Brennan on Monday. Nelson 
was found incapable of taking care of 
himself, having been for two days and 
two nights in the bush.
The death occured yesterday morning 
at the Jubilee hospital, of Joseph Nelson, 
a resident of Sidney. The deceased was 
67 years of age. The funeral will take 
place from the Victoria Undertaldngpar- 
lors, where the remains are reposing pen­
ding funeral arrangements.
We are informed on the best authority 
that a certain well known power com­
pany of British Columbia have asked for 
information in regard to Sidney indust­
ries, population, etc., with the evident 
idea of establishing a power plant liere 
for industrial purposes.
Mrs. W. G. Tennyson and family,, of 
Edmonton, Alta., arrived in Sidney on 
Sunday last. During their stay here 
they will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Moore. Mr. Tennyson is expected 
to arrive about the middle of next week. 
Mr. F. Gaskell accompanied Mrs. Tenny­
son on her trip west and will spend a 




MANUFACTURED IN SIDNEY BY UNION
LABOR.
PERCY K. WINCH.
THE V. S S. HMIROHD AHE 
COMPLETING IMPROVEMENTS
The Work of Installing New Turntables 
is Being Proceeded With—Cars Will 
Run in About Two Weeks.
Ghampion Clydesdale Stallion
Pride /of Dmmburle
Bred by Jaa. Hamilton Drumburle, Ayr­
shire, Scotland.
SIRE Baron of Buchlyvie, (No. 11203)
DAM - Elsie Royal (Vol. XXIX) by Mon- 
t.rave Mac, (No. 9958)
Will Ht-and for service at the Prairie Hotel 
Eitablea, Saaniebton, f rom Thursday noon
till Friday morning, and will not go to
Sidney ua previously lulvertiscd, 1 
particulars apply to Jns. Biggam, care of
Prairie Hotel, Saanichton.
Terms'-$5 at time of service and $20 
when mare, proves in foal.
It was Buggested at the meeting of the 
council of the Board of Trade held pn 
Tuesday, June 24, that in view of the 
fact that the next regular meeting of the 
3oard falls on Tueadny, July L that it 
would not be advisable to hold the meet­
ing that evening on account of the holi­
day, and decided to call the regular
meeting for Thursday, July 3.
The Victoria and Sidney railroad are 
not so sleepy after all as some people 
have thought. Mr. Van Sant is at the 
present time installing turntables at both 
Sidney and Victoria and is also equiping 
the road with the most modern motor 
cars. These cars are the. very latest 
type manufactured. They are of the 
gasoline electric type and generate their 
own electricity from a gasoline motor 
installed in each car. It is contemplated 
running these cars single and making 
about three round trips daily, but if nec­
essary another car can be added as they 
have a very powerful motor.
These cars are seventy feet in length 
and have a seating capacity of eighty 
people, and will go into service about 
July 8.
These newly equipped roads running 
into or near Sidney look pretty good for 
he future growth of this town and the 
country liereabouts. In fact everything 
ip coming Sidney’s way. Let the good 
work go on.
"Here to blow up the post oirice!” So 
stated an individual that visited Sidney 
last Monday, but he finally proved to be 
a joke. He was an interesting chanicter 
at least, and claimed to have seen sixteen 
year.sin the Imperial ,,service ami hat 
been through the South African, ant 
Soudan wars, and displayed several med 
al8 which he won for bravery which were 
evidently genuine ns they compared with 
his identincation papers. TravelliniFwllh 
him was a pal and they both seemed in
a very happy mood.^ ^
REAL OLD
The B. C. E. Tram Service.
The cars willTeavc Trip station at the 
unction of the B. C. Electric Railway 
arm East Saanich Road at the following 
hours:
6.45, 9.05 and 12.05 a.m.
3.0.5, 6.05 and 9.05 p.m.
Returning will leave Victoria at the 
following hours:
7.30 and 10.30 a.m. 
l,-30, 4.30, 7.30 and 10.30 p.m.
Sliu: "1 don't bollevo Clmrloy in n
(Ih't. Why, ho told mi! last iilkht that
in ivll Ills litu iU! liiu'l, nuvi.i’ lsl:,;siil a
girl onue."
Uo; "T dniiM ilouVU It. To ItlHH a








and BRIGK work *
Fireiiliices a Specialty. biclney B. C.
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THE POET 
LAUREATE
Alfred Austin’s Death is Thought Like­
ly to End the Line That Omitted as 
IVlany Brilliant Names as it 
Included.
His career up to the time of his ap­
pointment to the laureateship is thus 
sketched in the New York Times;—
“He was born at 
.Leeds, May 30, 1835. His father was 
a merchant and maa;istrate of the 
borough of Leeds, and his mother was 
the sister of Joseph Locke, a member 
of Parliament, and distinguished as 
a civil engineer. The family was 
Catholic, so Alfred was sent to Stony- 
hurst College, later to St. Mary’s Col­
lege, Oscolt, and took his degree at 
the University of London in 1853. 
Throughout his youth he had scribbled 
somewhat, and at eighteen had pro­
gressed sufficiently to put forth a poem 
entitled ‘Randolph.’ But his parents 
wanted him to become a lawyer. He 
said of himself as a student:—
“ ‘Once I studied law for a year at 
the Temple, the most miserable year 
of my life. I fear that 1 knew less 
law when I gave it up than when I 
began.’
“He made the death of his father 
1861 an occasion for forsaking
The cordial caress of steel 
From spear-blue air and sword-blue 
sea.
The arm.or of your liberty.
Braced by the manly air, I reach 
My soul out to the approaching beach. 
And own, the instant I arrive,
The dignity of being alive.”
Among those mentioned by the 
American press as likely to succeed 
Mr. Austin, if he has a successor, 
Alfred Noyes seems to be generally 
considered the most eligible. Thus in 
the New York Times we read:—
“The ministry of Mr. Asquith now 
has the opportunity to honor a third
Headingly, near| Alfred, of larger statui’e and still 
growing. Alfred Noyes is assuredly a
in
Blackstone and went to Italy. In the 
same year appeared his first acknow­
ledged volume of verse, ‘The Seasons:
A Satire.’ The following year ‘The 
Human Tragedy’ appeared, and there­
after volumes of verse, tragedy, and 
lyrics came forth at regular intervals.
“Austin also became a regular con­
tributor to the London Standard and 
The Quarterly F^eview and; qualified 
as a journalist. He was special Cor­
respondent for The Standard during 
the sittings in Rome of the Ecumenical 
Gpuncil. During the Franco-Prussian 
War he was assigned to the head­
quarters of Kjng William. These and
Other experiences supplied him with
material out of which he wrote ‘Russia 
Before Europe,’ 1876; ‘Tory Horrors, 
1876, which was a reply to Mr. Glad­
stone’s ‘Bulgarian ’Horrors.’ in 1877 
in the form of a letter to the Earl of 
Beaconsfleld, his ‘England’s Policy and 
Peril,’ appeared. He founded the 
National Review in 1883 in conjunction 
with W. J. Courthope, and edited the 
publication until 1893.
' “During the four years’ campaign in 
search of a candidate for the exalted
poet of whom all Englishmen shoifld 
be proud. There are wholesome vigor 
and imperishable charm in many of 
the stanzas of ‘Drake,’ most of which 
is of the true epic quality. . .
“Love of country inspired ‘Sher­
wood’ and ‘Tales of the Mermaid 
Tavern.’ Alfred Noyes is still a young 
poet, he has never shocked royalty or 
offended those English folks who are 
sticklers for the conventions. Granted 
that Kipling is still to be deprived of 
the empty but coveted honor which so 
many of his countrymen would be glad 
v/hich did not exist in the nineties, it 
is clear that the Government can do 
no better than to make Mr. Noyes the 
Poet Laureate, unless it is felt that 
the time has come to abolish fehe 
ancient office.
“If William Watson was not ac­
ceptable seventeen years ago, his de­
ficiencies must be doubly apparent to 
the present Prime Minister. The 
‘Woman with the Serpent Tongue’ is 
not forgotten. Moreover, Mr. Watson’s 
patriotism is tinged with pessimism. 
The star of Stephen Phillips sank some 
years ago; his friends predict that it 
v.-ill rise and shine more brilliantly 
than ever in his forthcoming ‘Panama,’ 
but that is of the future.
“Austin Dobson is only five years 
younger than Mr. Austin- was, and in 
spite of his lyrical gifts he is the last 
man in the world to undertake to rise 
poetically to the occasion of royal 
weddings, births, and funerals. Per­
haps, in this hour, John Masefield is 
England’s most talked of poet, but his 
style and his dominating moods do 
not suggest a laureate. . . .
‘‘Mr Noyes possesses all the require­
ments, if he is willing to accept the 
ancient laurel crown and perform the 
not very exacting duties associated 
with it.”
A suggestion advanced by the New 
York Evening Post is that the require­
ments of the laureateship be made 
less cramping by changing its nature
position made vacant by the death of entirely. “Instead of being an office.
Lord Tennyson, Austin was spoken of 
as a journalist, a novelist, a poet, and 
a critic, and in that order. Several 
men were credited popularly with out­
ranking him as a poet, notably Sir 
Edwin Arnold, Swinburne, 'William 
Watson, Kipling, and Lewis Morris, 
But Queen Victoria considered Arnold 
less scholarly, Swinburne and Morris 
too radical, Watson and Kipling bril­
liant but unproved. Nevertheless, 
Austin’s appointment provoked much 
surprise both in England and this 
country.”
Of his literary output wo read fur­
ther;
whether party or national, the post 
might be made an honor conferred for 
ai'tistlc merit, carrying no obligations 
with it.” .
A SUBMARINE SLED.
of base on the part of the river, as is 
necessary in the search for and re­
covery of lost torpedoes, in the loca­
tion of submarine mines, and in the 
service of torpedo batteries.
“Of like importance is this sled for 
the location of sunken wrecks. With 
the newest apparatus the diver is in 
a position to investigate a large area 
of the ocean-bed in depths extending 
even to 120 feet. . . . The diver can 
mount the sled on board the boat if 
he chooses and be lowered to the water 
by means of an inclined plane or rail 
way or a ship’s crane.
“Upon two long sledge-runners, 
which are curved in front and unite 
in an elliptical bow, are placed the 
diver’s seat and a shell-shaped 
‘ guard.’ On each side is a tank for 
compressed air, which is stored in 
‘built-in’ steel cylinders.
“The vertical rudder is placed in­
side the bow, the horizontal rudder at 
the stern. Steering is done from the 
driver’s seat by means of levers. The 
inflow and outflow of the air in the 
tank are regulated by the use of the 
free exit-valve.
“So long as the tanks are filled with 
compressed air, the sled (with the diver 
on board) swims in the upper portion 
of the water. In this position it can 
move forward with perfect ease. To 
descend to the bottom, it is necessary 
either to let out some of the air in 
the tanks or to depress the rudder. 
The sled will instantly descend and 
reach the bottom without a jolt. Up­
on renewing the compressed air in the 
tanks, or raising the rudder, the craft 
rises to the surface.
“During a state of rest at the sur­
face or on the ocean-bed, manoeuvring 
is done by filling the air-tanks or lot­
ting the air escape. Hence compressed 
air is not required during the trip un­
less great depths are to be penetrated 
or left. The duration of the trip de­
pends on the fact that the capacity of 
the potash cartouche used for absorb­
ing the carbon dioxid exhaled by the 
diver is exhausted in about three 
hours. The diver must then ascend to 
have a fresh cartouche inserted. . . 
“Disturbance of the diver’s comfort 
by variations of pressure is ndt to be 
feared even when the sled is being] 
rapidly towed. A shell-shaped guard 
behind the diver’s seat has the effect 
of keeping the seat in calm water, 
while the spiral upward-rising brake 
I’uns out behind the wall of the guaid.
“For night work there are submarine 
lamps or searchlights fed by a cable 
from above.”
Jolts or bumps against stones or 
roughnesses of the bottom are pre­
vented by the inertia of the water, and 
the machine moves as lightly and 
answers its rudder as readily in its 
clement as the aeroplane does in the 
air. It is even suggested that sub­
marine sledding may become a popu­
lar sport!—Translation made for The 
IJtorary Digest.
Beautiful Homesites







Three-quarters of a mile from Deep Cove, the terminus 
of the B. C. Electric railroad. Apply on the property to
H. L. HOULGATE





Express, General Teaming and Contracting
ALL KINDS OF CORD A.ND STOVE WOOD
Telephone 20
Estimates given on Land Clearing, Road Grading and 
■Farm Work." ■
The novel sensation of riding in an 
automobile or rather In a sleigh, on the 
floor of tho ocean, or of moving in 
three dimensions, as in an aeroplane, 
but in water instead of air, Is pro­
vided by a newly devised appuratuB 
known as the Untorseeschlltten, or 
submarine sled, which we find dc
___ scribed In the Teehnlsche Monatshefte
“Austin publlshod three novels, ‘Five ^ (^tYittgart). This apparatus, which is 
— ’'(iplyen by corn pressed air or oxygon, is
intended for dlvovB. It does away 
with the use of the tube which ordi­
narily connects the ] diver with ^ 
outer air, and it also permits perfect 
freedom oil motion, so that ho is able 
to examine, in a, given tline, a. far
Years of It,’ 1858; ’An Artist’s Proof,’ 
1861, and ’Won by a Head,’ 1866. Other 
of his productions are; 'Tntoriudos,’ 
1872; 'Rome or Death,’ 1873; 'Madon­
na’s Child,’ 1873; 'The Tower of Babel,’ 
n, drama, 1871 ; ‘Les'/,ko, the Bastard—
A Tab' of Polish Gi’lef,’ 1877; 'Savona­
rola,’ a tragedy. 1881; 'Soliloquies in 
Song,^ 'At the Gate of the Convent,' 
'Love's Widowhood, and Other Poems,’
and 'Prince Taielfer.”' ,
As an example of his unofficial verse 
at its host, we quota tho following, 
('ompoKod on his return tc I'^ngland 
irom Italy:—
“How stern! ITow sweet! TVio Iroslt 
from lands
Where soi’t seas hvvo on slumlicrlng 
strands,'. ■, '
And zephyrs moisteneii by the BouLU 
Seem klHsos from aiv Infant's niouth. 
My Norlhern blood exults in faeo 
'I'lrti rapture of tltis rough t.uHiaocc, 




Teacher: “Now, children, George 
Washington couldn't toll a lie, which 
made him the greatest man who over 
lived.”
Willie Jones: “I know a bigger 
man’ll him.”
Teacher: “Impossible! Who?”
Winio; "Ananias; eoz ho c’udn't toll 
the truth.”
Cold Roast Beef, Pork, Mutton and Ham. Jellies and 
Cakes. Special Tables for Ladies.
Soft Drinks and Ice Gream
Afternoon Teas. Special Terms by the Week
larger area of the sea liottom than was 
formerly the case, The submarine sled 
Is taken out by a boat to the desired 
locality and then descends by moans 
of its vertical rudder or liy alteration 
of the air pressure in its tanlis. There 
is tolephonlc iionnectlun V)Ctwcen tho 
diver on the sled amDan ohfiicrvcr, or 
slgnai-man, in the boat, who Is tliuo 
able to direct the I’ormer’o movements' 
advantageously. It is conlldantlly ox- 
pet-tud that the device will render 
great Hurvlce in future lar'val ivara, in 
addition to its obvious uses in time of 
peace. As wo read;—
“The object of the rmbmavlne sled, 
In tho llrst Instance, Is quick change
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
'i
mmm
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POPULAR
RESTAURANT Sir Thos. Lipton at Close Range
BERQUIST BLOCK
1 Short Orders. Meals at all
hours. White help.




Sidney P. O.DEEP COVE
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address. “ Mack/’ 
Sidney - B. C.
G.A.G1BSON
BOOT AND SHOE 
REPAIRING
iBeacon Avenue Sidney B. C. Near the 
New Bank Building 
Lowest prices compatible with good 
Iwork and best material. We employ 
Iskilled help and warrant satisfaction.
I Look For the Red Boot Sign
If anybody ever writes a biography 
of Sir Thomas Lipton, he will have to 
give considerable space to butter, be­
cause that very useful household ar­
ticle is responsible for the famous 
yachtsman’s first business success. 
During the great Irish famine of 1846, 
Lipton’s parents fled to Scotland, 
where for the next several years they 
were unable to make more than a 
scant living. Thomas at that time 
was ambitious to make a career, and 
finding times hard at home, he sought 
his fortune in the United States. But 
he failed to find any encouragement on 
this side of the Atlantic. After his 
money was exhausted and he had to 
spend a few nights on park benches, 
ho returned to Scotland and set up a 
small shop in Glasgow. A little later 
he went to a fair in Ireland and bought 
all the butter on exhibition, having to 
pawn his watch to make up the sum 
necessary for the transaction. He 
disposed of the butter at a good profit 
and enlarged his business. And then 
he opened shops in other cities. In 
those days most business men in the 
United Kingdom regarded advertising 
as a vulgarity, but Lipton had imagin­
ation enough to see its possibilities, 
and he boldly covered the walls of 
London with pictures of gigantic pigs 
which he was importing from Ireland 
The story is told by T. P. O’Connor, in 
T. P.’s Weekly, from which we quote 
And so the business grew and grew 
until in less than twenty years from 
the time he started as a penniless 
trader he had become a household 
word in all parts of the world. This 
period of Lipton’s life was absolutely 
concentrated on his business; he had 
no other interest in life; he knew no-
the poor—to celebrate the jubilee of 
Queen Victoria j and Sir Thomas took 
a magnificent hand in them by the 
princely gift of £100,000 to one of the 
charities which Queen Alexandra w.as 
particularly interested in establish­
ing.
Sir Thomas had at last taken the 
plunge into the tempestuous seas of 
London social life; and he was not 
allowed to turn back. It was one of 
the advantages, in contrast with the 
disadvantages of the length of time he 
had to traverse before he reached the 
throne, that King Edward learned 
to know every section of society in 
his kingdom; that he was thus train­
ed in affability, in social knowledge, in 
experience of life; and that he was 
able to recognize a real man in all 
classes. His predecessors had been 
brought up in the narrowness of the 
eighteenth century, in its limitation of 
acquaintance, in its strait-jacket of 
antique etiquette; he was a modern 
man born into a democratic epoch; 
and he had the nimble intelligence to 
realize his epoch and to move with it. 
And thus there were around him and 
close to him the great trader as well 
as the great nobleman and Sir Thomas 
Lipton entered the charmed circle 
There was some curiosity—there 
was even some anxiety, at first—as to 
how this simple business man, who 
had spent his life in such retirement, 
who was the child of poor Irish peas 
ants, would bear himself in this giddy 
and novel atmosphere of high society 
and courtly circles.. Sir Thomas then 
first revealed that extraordinary social 
tact which is one of his most marked 
gifts. Modest and unpretentious, hut 
quietly self-confident and quietly
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchases.Tel. 22.




I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Try the Sidney Tailor
body outside business circles. Every proud, he exhibited an ease and a per- 
day was the same; a modest house in feet composure in these new circles
For all kinds of Men’s Furnishings, Dress Shirts, 
Working Shirts, Woollen, Cotton and Silk Socks, 
Soft Collars, Wash Ties, and the prices 
are right. Try us.
For Furnished Rooms and 
Board.




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith* 
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into vStove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY ■ • - B. C.
the suburbs of London; some trotting and won respect and won hearts m an 
horses—this was before the era of the ordeal so trying
motor car~a quick journey to his place When, finally. Sir Thomas resolved 
of business between eight and nine to unburden himself of a little of the 
o’clock in the morning; and then the cares of a great and gigantic business, 
whole day there until eight o’clock in and when he went to the public for 
the evening, when he returned to his additions to his business, there was one 
home in the country, and after a mod- of the most curious booms that have 
est meal, went to bed and prepared ever been seen. People of every class 
himself for the labors of the next day. tumbled over one another in their 
He told he once during these years eagerness to get an allotment. Sir 
that he had not been to a, theatre for Thomas forgot none of his old friends 
years; that he never dined out; and in the allotments; and they got their 
that outside a few friends, he knew share in the rush for the valued 
nobody in London, and never visited shares; and many of them were able 
a.nybody. At the public dinner, at the to sell at 100 per cent profit, and to 
theatrical party, at the ceremonials, add welcome thousands to their for- 
at the receptions, at the big restaur- tunes. It was thus a boom which 
ants, at all the places where you meet pleased everybody~the stockbroker,
1 what is called All London, the figure of the jobber, the general public; and it 
Lipton was always conspicuous by its did not leave-~for the money was a 
ahsonce. \soo(\ investment, too—as many booms
Then London woke up to the idea do, any had taste behind, 
that there was a remarkable and a After relieving himself of some o 
powerful personality which It ought his responsibilities, Lipton became ^ a 









TAKE NOTICE that ROBERT GRLIG 
KENNEDY, of Saanich, in the Province 
of Btitish Columbia, a Civil Engineer, 
intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described land; , 
Commencing at a post planted ^on the
northwest corner of* Lot Eight (8), of
ihown uiJon
look-out for captures, especially of 
tho rich, the powerful, and the brllll- 
ant—though Its love for brilliancy, 
oapoclally literary brilliancy, is less 
ardent and widespread than Us ador­
ation of wealth and power. Modest, 
unambitious, except In the dovelop- 
mont of his business, shy. Sir Thomas 
[for a lung time resisted all those 
I blandlshmonts, and continued to come 
every morning to his office nt eight 
and to leave It at eight In the even­
ing, iviul neither tho theutro nor so- 
olety knevv him or saw him. But at 
last lie was apjh’oaelied on what Is his................................. - - - m
Block SeventyUhree (7.3), as s p  I ,g piB lovo of the
a plan of Sections Seventeen Tl,7) and " L with whese wantsEighteen (18), Range Three (3) West, poot-lhoso poor with wIioho tuims
North Saanich, deposited in the Uind 1 Ills own early oxperlonees gave him
Registry office at the City of Vietprin, in 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
numbered 1151; thence aouthwesterlj^ nt 
right angles to the shore lino ten chains; 
thence southeasterly two hundred feet 
parallel to the said shore line; thence 
northcofltcrly to the southwest corner 
post of Lot Five (5) shown on the said
plan; thence northwesterly following the
111 said shore line to the point of commence im ment and containing three acres more or 
♦ifldesa. '
ipi Dated the ninth day of May, A.D,,1913.
R. G. KENNEDY.
W. F. U. Copeman, Name of Applicant
212 Jones Bldg., Victoria.
all tho symiiathy that comes from com- 
inori oxporloneos. And eliavity came 
in a very beautiful and IrreHlstlble 
mnbodlment in the person of Queen 
Alexa,ndra—that faaclnaling figure 
which has held tho whole-hearted 
admiration of Eoglnud for two geuer- 
ntlons, and is as freslv to-day after 
lialf a ceniar,v us on that firat dhy 
|.lUHl nay yeara ago v/hen Ima divine
beauty of youth tlrst captured every 
heart, ’rhero were all kinds of fes 
tlvltleB t’ppeelnlly for the children of
boats were seen at the regattas In 
Germany and France as well as at 
home. Ho also became a globe-trotter 
and here is a story which lUr. O’Con­
nor got from him.
If you want some strange and emr- 
ious stories of all parts of tho world— 
and especially of thC5 mysterious East 
—you have only to spend an hour or 
two with Lipton In his office in the 
Cliy Hoad--stories made the spieler 
liy tho keen sense of humor which 
Upton has inherited from his CeUlc 
hlood. I la,ughed heartily as he told, 
for instance, the story of tho Hud 
didst monk he mot, let us say, In the 
centre of China, who glared at him so 
fixedly that Lipton began to appro
hend the rush and the knife of some 
fanatical enemy of tho Cfiirlstlnn and 
tho foreigner, luid then, a little later, 
when the monk could sopiirato him­
self from Ids fellows with their .shaven 
heads'and their habits and tlmlr Heads, 
Upton's snrpriBC when he hoard in 
Excellent English, with a slight broguo 
ihe astounding inquiry, “Whnt the 
,1-1 hiis hrotjght yon litre, Lipton?" 
and soon found that the shaved and 
habited Buddhist monk way ns mueh 







DEEP COVE, SAANICH INLET.
Lnunchca lor Hire and Sale. Row Boats for Hire and Sale
All Kinds of Towing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House. 
Rates Reasonable.
H.L.LEES. H. W.LEES 1 t




June 29—Sixth Sunday after Trinity 
• St. Peter’s Day
11.00 a.m.—Morning' Prayer, Holy 
Trinity.
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METHODIST CHURCH , 
Sunday Services:—
11 a.m. Berquist’s small hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
pf each month.
J" JAS. HICKS, Pastor.
i:i
Mif.
SPECIt FLOWER SEROIGE 




Delay in Getting Material Given as the 
Cause of Delay—Service to be Held 
in Berquist Hall This Sunday.
r.)’ ■
'-■1:11 Owing to the delay of getting supplies 
for the repair work the special flower' 
service which was to have been held 
on June 29, in the Methodist church has 
been postponed until one week later, 
J uly 6.
Services this Sunday, both morning 
and evening, will be held in Berquist’s 









The action being brought in London 
against the Nizam of Hyderabad by 
A. M. Jacob, may bring to light liter­
ary reminiscences of intense interest.
Jacob is widely _known in America 
the hero of Marion Crawford's “Mr. 
Isaas” and as ‘ the original of “Lur- 
gan Sahib” in Rudyard Kipling’s 
As these dispatches told ex­
clusively, Jacob, after being enmesh­
ed in British-Indian red tape for 25 
years, has succeeded ; in bringing suit 
against the present Nizam of Hyde­
rabad, claiming that the potentate 
owes him $1,000,000, part of the price 
of the almost priceless gem, the Im­
perial diamond, which Jacob sold to 
the Nizam’s father.
Little is known of Kipling’s early 
life in India even when he worked in 
the government offices at Delhi, Pabon 
and Simla. Jacob, who is now com­
paratively poor, and living in Bombay, 
probably knows more than any other 
man of Kipling’s ultimate life in In­
dia. .'H
Never before has it been known that 
Kipling owed a great deal of the early 
success which attended his first tales 
to the genius and inspiration of Jacob, 
whose brain combined the knowledge 
inherited from his ancestors with that 
he hiid acquired in mystic India.
It goes without saying that Kipling’s 
prose style might have carried him 
far and high, but It is doubtful if his 
early tales would have had tho vogue 
they enjoyed but for the ingenious 
ideas and plots given to him by Jacob.
Kipling used to go to Jacob’s shop 
in Delhi and later to his homo in 
Simla and absorb tbe stoiioa of East 
Indian life and character wbicb Jacob 
told him.
In one ovonlng .lacob gave Kipling 
the entire plot Of ''Kim,” perhaps 
Kipling’s crowning worl,;. That plot, 
K'ipllng in his inimitable stylo, work­
ed up Into the greatest book wliieii 
ever Englishman wrote on Indian life,
Many or tho stoiios In "Plnih '.rales 
Fi’oin the illllH," in “Llfo's Uandlcap” 
and “i'hc Day’s Work," nearly all of 
llit.'so (leiTlctlng society in Sbnla, wct'O 
It Is said Inspired by Jacob. Later, 
(iftci' HticcesH had come to Kipling, 
Vie <iunvT«dled with ,lii(i)b and the 
two parted one night in Him la, never 
to mo(it agTiiu,
iiickie faeU'i will, It Is dccli.iriid, lie 
pi'ovon Vioyond doubt liy the pulillca- 
thaiMr the dairy which Jacob lias
kept faithfully for 40 years. In it 
he has inscribed minutely the events 
in which he has taken part, his con­
versations with the highly important 
persons he has met and with whom 
he has had dealings.
This unique diary will be published 
soon. Bernard Quaritch offered Jacob 
$a0,000 for the diary a few years ago. 




Vancouver and, Westminster Teams 
Open a Series of Games at Oak Bay 
Saturday.——!mportant Contest.
Anangenients are practically com­
plete for the opening of the profes­
sional lacrosse series in Victoria 
Saturday, when New Westminster 
and Vancouver meet in what will be 
one of the crucial games of the season 
at Oak Bay. Sir Richard McBride has 
placed his seal of endorsement on the 
affair by consenting to face-off the 
ball.
Not since the ice hockey season has 
an athletic contest here engaged such 
highly talented athletes as will be seen 
in the game Saturday. The greatest 
exponents of the Canadian national 
game are now gathered in the West­
minster and Vancouver Clubs, and, as 
the losing or winning of-the game will 
mean much to either club, Victorians 
should see the finest exposition of 
lacrosse that can be produced.
But the game has even more de­
pending upon it than the advancement 
mf one club towards the 1913 world’s 
championship. Upon the measure of 
its success and the success of the two 
games which are to follow it hangs 
the future of lacrosse in Victoria.* It 
will be the first of a trio of contests 
for the title to be played, and by 
the extent of their patronage Victoria
notsportsmen wiU say whether or 
they want a professional team of their 
own next season, ^ ^
The Royals, holders of the cup, are 
at present leading the Vancouver team 
in the chase for this year’s honors, but 
Con Jones, manager of the challengers, 
is sparing neither money nor pains to 
strengthen his club, and has high 
hopes; of being able to overcome the 
one or two weaknesses in his other­
wise formidable aggregation in time 
to overtake the redoubtable Salmon 
Bellies.
In the Oak Bay game, one, possibly 
two Victorians will be seen in action. 
Joe Gorman has won a steady Job with 
the Con Jones outfit, and it is possible 
that Boss Johnson will play goal for 
the same team. Johnson will not say 
that he Is going to jump to profes­
sional rank, but from statements let 
drop by the Vinneouver magnate It 
would appear that Jones feels sure of 
o])talnlng’ the services of the lo®al goal- 
tender. Lester Patrick and Leo 
Sweeney, of Victoria, will referee the 
game. '
Preparations arc being made to re­
ceive a huge crowd at the Oak Bay 
Park, and special accommodation will 
be made for motor cars. The game 
will start at 3 o'clock.
Tricking Her.-—Tbe editor of a great 
magazine sent for a certain author 
who had submitted an unsolicited 
manuscript,
'M, iiin glad to make your aequalnt- 
.ance, sir,” said the editor, entbuslasti- 
eally. "The story you sent us is por- 
feotly splendid. But why vise a norn 
do pluino? Lot us publiHb It over your 
O'wn nanie and It will inake you 
famous,”
“I’m not after fame,” objected tbo 
author. 'Tt’s money I want.”
"But you'll get'jTist (IS much money 
in olthor eaiao.”
"No, I, won’t. If I puhllHb It over 
TTiy own name, my wife wIlT got tVio 
niiiia',v,'‘ Cleveland Plalii Dealer.
Riicio Intorruption.---On a eei’taln 
StJuLlieni golf euui’He the Hand i)lts are 
famous for their difrUmlty, A. New 
York TUiiTT played Into one of tlie pit si
and then cursed, none the less malevo­
lently, if silently, while he took six 
ineffectual strokes, raising only 
clouds of sand and fairly burying the 
ball. Presently he was aware of an 
interested and incredulous darky 
watching him.
“Whar you see dat snake you’s try- 
in’ to kill, man?” he demanded.—New 
York Evening Post.
“Well, how do you like married life?” 
inquired the friend.
Not at all,” replied the m.an who 
had married money and was suffering 
from it. “I’m a case of matrimonial 
dyspepsia.”
“Matrimonial dyspepsia?”
“Yes. She never agrees with me.”
Camp Tea Gardens
Union Bay
Main Road Corner of Indian Reserve
Afternoon Tea 25c
FOR SALE
Hay in the Field or will put 






MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music 
Phone 43
Terms on Application
Nice Cottage Overlooking Sea
ON EASY TERMS
Acre Blocks on Marine Drive, all clear­
ed, from $750 up.




FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
We have made arrangements whereby we have secured the efficient services 
of Mr. J. F. Simister, who is well and favorably known throughout the district as 
a first class dry goods merchant of high standing. Mr. Simister, you will find, 
will always have a well assorted stock of dry goods to show you at popular prices. 
He is opening this week a splendid showing of Straw Hats for Men, Women and 
Children in a very nice range of prices. A new assortment of Laces, Embroider- 
es and insertions, Ladies, Misses, and Chi\dren^s Hose, Children^s Pompers, 
Children’s Dresses, Etc.
Children’s While Flannelette Sleeping 
Suits, just the thing to keep the little 
ones comfortable at night, from 1 to 6 
years . . . . . eOc TO f 1.00
Children’s Nice Summer Dresses $1, 
$1.26, $1.86 and $2.00. These are beau­
tiful goods and we would like the pleas­
ure of showing them to you.
Children’s Rompers in a nice range of 
colors, up from . , . . . 75c
Boy’s Navy Cashmere Jersey.^ a good 
wearing line for the boys, $1,'90c, 80c
_ _ Girl’s and Boy’s Swimming Suits. 
Now is the time for the healthy pastime
; Indian Heaci Summer Suiting, a very 
durable cloth at per yard . .. 25c
Tapestry Table Covers, a full range 
and all sizes up from . . ;. $2,00
Urepe Kimona Cloth in pretty range 
of colors. Zyphers and Gingham Prints. 
Cream and Navy Serges.
W'e have many other lines which we 
would be very pleased to show you.
SIDNEY, B. e.
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